
 

 

 
 
 
 

March 2015 
Clyde Quay School’s 125th anniversary  

6-8 March 
Check out the organizers’ website for details: 

www.clydequayschoolreunion.com 

Register now (for $60) and receive the registration pack, 
access to the events (excluding the Saturday night 3-
course dinner and dance on the waterfront), and the 
memorial reunion book. The weekend’s events open 
Friday night with a wine and cheese evening at Prefab 
Café on Jesse St. 

The Official Opening on Saturday begins with a powhiri 
(all welcome; assemble at CQS’s lower gate by 8.45am). 
Food, drink, entertainment, and photographs, among 
other things, will be available from 9am-2pm. The final 
event is a Multicultural Interfaith Service on Sunday at 
11am in the Clyde Quay School Hall.   

 
 

Mt Victoria/Matairangi 
Town Belt Master Plan 

Have your say on the Mt Victoria/Matairangi Master Plan 
for our Town Belt. The plan looks at landscape, future 
plantings, and the management of pines, as well as 
recreation development and ways to reduce user 
conflict. It will help guide the Council’s programmes and 
resources for Mt Victoria over the next 10 years. 
The plan is available on the Wellington City Council 
website (www.wellington.govt.nz/feedbackmtvic).  

 

 

 

 

Please provide your feedback on the draft Master Plan 
by 5pm, 23 March 2015. Feedback can be provided on 
the website, by email (mtvictoria@wcc.govt.nz), or at 
the drop-in session.  

Once feedback has been gathered, we will make 
changes to the draft and aim to have a final Master Plan 
by June 2015. 

For more information, contact Amber Bill, Open Space & 
Parks Manager: mtvictoria@wcc.govt.nz, ph. 499 4444. 

Community Treasure Hunt 
The first Mt Victoria Community Treasure Hunt will be 
held on the afternoon of Sunday, 12 April. Organised by 
the New Crossways Community Centre – and inspired by 
Neighbours Day - the event is a chance for neighbours 
to meet neighbours, discover Mt Victoria’s hidden 
treasures and have some fun and good food.  
Similar neighbourhood treasure hunts have been held 
around the country, appealing to young and old (check 
out www.InspiringCommunities.org.nz). 
Several local groups, such as the creche, will open their 
doors to neighbours. The Historical Society will have 
members on hand to talk about the history of a local 
gem.  
The event will finish with a barbeque at the Innermost 
community gardens at the top of Majoribanks St. Any 
money raised will go towards disabled access to Charles 
Plimmer House from Pirie St, past the bowling club. 
If you would like to be involved - help on the day, or if 
your group wants a chance to let people know what you 
do - please contact Emma or Jo at 
crossways@crossways.org.nz or phone 021 765 525. 

No bridge at the Basin—What now? 
The Mt Victoria Residents Association, with the support 
of the Wellington Fair Intelligent Transport group, is 
sponsoring a Pizza & Panel Fundraiser for the Save the 
Basin Campaign Fund. 

 Venue:  New Crossways Community Centre 
 Address:   6 Roxburgh St, Mt Victoria 
 Date:  Thursday, 12 March, 6–8pm 
 Tickets:  Donation—$20/$10 concession  
 (Pizza and other refreshments to be served.) 

Speakers for the panel discussion on the topic “No 
Bridge at the Basin - What now?” include Russell 
Tregonning and Mary Varnham. 

This event is designed to engage with and inform the 
general public about the NZTA appeal of the Board of 
Inquiry decision regarding the Basin Reserve Flyover. It 
will also present ideas for enhancing the Basin Reserve 
Roundabout and improving the urban environment in 
the Te Aro precinct. 

Big Dig with the Kids 
Rotary Club of Courtenay Place 
is running a Big Dig Fundraiser 
for Wellington Children’s 
Hospital. Oriental Bay  
Sunday 8 March 11am–12.30

DROP-IN SESSION 
Learn more at the drop-in session, Saturday 14 
March, 1-4pm, Mt Victoria Bowling Club, Pirie St 
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Community Events  
Transition Towns: Tuesday 10 March, 7:30pm, 
New Crossways, 6 Roxburgh St. All welcome. 

We will begin a sustainable living programme that 
looks at issues such as food, transport, gardening, 
energy, and waste. The programme has been 
developed by the Sustainable Living Education Trust, 
has general and local content, and aims to help us live 
more sustainably and reduce our carbon footprint. For 
further information contact Frank Cook on 027 649 
6508. 

Innermost Gardens:  
The Mt Victoria Community Garden and the Charles 
Plimmer House are located on the greenbelt to the 
right off the top of Majoribanks St.  
All welcome. www.innermostgardens.org.nz  

Compost bins are available at the Gardens but only for 
household vegetable scraps. Please cover fresh waste 
with the coffee husks from the adjacent black bin. 
Gardening Sundays:  
1st & 3rd of each month, 11am-2pm. 

Hiring Plimmer House/Innermost Gardens:  
$15/hour, $50/4 hours; we can be flexible. Contact 
Margaret or Ian (iandmgarrett@gmail.com).  

Scottish Country Dancing: 
St Marks Community Hall, Dufferin St, Basin Reserve. 
All welcome. 

Wednesdays at 7.30pm. Beginners welcome; qualified 
tutor. For further info, call Elaine: 389-3597.  

Mt Victoria Historical Society 
Sun, 29 Mar, 2pm, New Crossways, 6 Roxburgh St. 
Visitors are welcome. 

The Society’s next event is a talk by Hilda 
MacDonnell, Wellington local historian, entitled 
"Publicans of Port Nicholson: early inns & 
innkeepers 1840-1855".   

For more information about the Society or to join, 
contact jonewman@xtra.co.nz. And do visit our website 
for heaps of great historical information about Mt 
Victoria & what we do: www.mtvictoria.history.org.nz. 

Help the hill 
Mt Victoria Bush Regeneration Group have started their 
monthly weeding work in preparation for planting later 
in the year. We meet the last Sunday every month at 
10am near the map in Charles Plimmer Park (off 
Palliser Rd) - next on 26 March and then 29 April. Just 
turn up or give Ellen a call if you would like to come 
along - 021 1067139. 

Wellington East Girls’ Makeover 
The earthworks to stabilise the banks around the 
playing fields at Wellington East Girls College are 
coming to an end.  Work on the main school block will 
begin soon with the installation of a frame to support 
the façade as the interior is rebuilt over the next two 
years. 

Information about the project is on the school website: 
www.wegc.school.nz .  Residents who would like to 
receive email updates can join at wegc@wegc.school.nz 

At our community centre: 
Boogie Tots-Hip Hop for kids provides dance activities 
for children aged 4-10 years old. Classes run on 
Saturdays from 11am-12pm at the New Crossways 
Community Centre, 1/6 Roxburgh St. Contact Sen on 
021 252 1111 for more info. 

Neighbours Day: March 28-29 
This annual national day is all the excuse you need to 
say hello to the new neighbours in the flat across the 
street, exchange phone numbers, or invite them over 
for a drink.  

 
Neighbours Day Aotearoa suggests that Wellingtonians 
check out www.wellynextdoor.squarespace.com and get 
some "bee-friendly" seeds at events in Wellington this 
summer. 

Unclassified Advertisements 
Free 3-line ads to newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz by 20th 

of preceding month. Please include an expiry date for 
editor & buyers. Mt Victoria connection, please. 

• Selling? 1-2 bedroom Mt Vic apartment wanted, by 
private sale. Contact Bronwen on 027 686-4260. 

• Experienced plumber available: Drains, bathrooms, 
etc. Contact Gavin Dillon: 385 4335, 022 093-2035, 
and gfdillon@gmail.com. 

• Babysitter, dog walker, cat feeder: Local 15-year-
old with first aid training. Please contact Bella 04 
3842599. 

• Computer technician: Can fix almost anything. 
Evenings & weekends 022 0156133; 
info@easytech.co.nz. 

• Babysitter: reliable 14-year-old; any night of the 
week. Call Milly on 04 3856423. 

• Housework Help: Do you need a hand with 
housework on Saturdays and Sundays? I have 
experience in this. Call me at 021 2838767. 

• Babysitter: 3rd year uni student available for 
babysitting, dog walking, or cleaning. All enquiries 
contact Rebecca on 027 6832117. 

Feeling fruity? 
Wellington Council gardeners, led by Council staff 
member Sarah Adams, are running a program "to learn 
about and spread the legacy of Wellington's oldest fruit 
trees", according to one of the Council's webpages 
(www.wellington.govt.nz/services/community-and-
culture/community-news-and-events/wellingtons-old-
fruit-trees). 

If you know of any old fruit trees with an interesting 
history please contact Sarah on 021 227 8361 or 
Sarah.Adams@wcc.govt.nz 
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Councillor Mark Peck 
Wellington has had the sort of summer immortalised in The End of the Golden Weather! And we have a real chance in 
the Cricket World Cup, the Phoenix could make the football playoffs, and the Hurricanes have started their season in 
winning form. 

We survived the summer without needing water restrictions. A greater understanding of the need to conserve water has 
brought a willingness not to overwater gardens or spend too much time washing vehicles. 
Wellingtonians also are lucky that we can take the services we need for granted. Water, drainage, roads, and power 
work routinely. Our arguments are about “first world” problems - flyovers, cycle ways, and a “Super City.” Without a 
doubt there will be a referendum on the future of local government so I certainly don’t intend to get terribly excited 
about this matter. 
Wellington has some challenges that may impact on Mt Victoria residents as we seek to fit an additional 50,000 people 
over the next 30 years into the CBD and inner city suburbs. What sort of housing will we need, how will the 
infrastructure cope, what transport options will we require, and how will we maintain our quality of life?  
Soon Council will engage directly with the community on some of these questions. You will all have an opportunity to 
familiarise yourselves with the issues and make your views known. Our draft document is due for release shortly. 

Enjoy what is left of the golden weather.  Mark 

What a buzz? What a crock! 
[Ed.'s note: Last month we ran an account from a 
community member of having a drone that was part of 
Basin Reserve match coverage hover repeatedly over 
houses elsewhere in the immediate neighborhood.] 
Sir/Madam 
After reading the story/editorial in your recent 
newsletter on the television coverage of the test match 
at the Basin, the only droning I have detected has come 
from the luddite who wrote the article. 
Cricket, like any other televised sport, needs to 
embrace technological enhancements to provide the 
best possible viewing experience. New camera angles 
no matter whether that's from a Goodyear blimp, on 
guide wires strung across a stadium or from unmanned 
aircraft provide a unique view of the game. 

The enjoyment of a sporting spectacle by hundreds and 
thousands (even millions) of viewers will always be 
marred by a couple of moaners but this is no good 
reason to entertain a call for a boycott. Or to make Mt 
Vic a drone-free enclave. All based on the experience at 
one test match. And how many of these do we get at 
the Basin? 
Of course it's a nonsense to suggest that there are 
privacy issues at stake here. So your home is fleetingly 
glimpsed as a part of the broadcast. Big deal. You can 
see my home on Google Streetview and even look into 
my backyard (if you're that way inclined) on Google 
Earth or on the Council's website. To call for a licensing 
process to prevent this is plainly ridiculous. 

A pioneering community response to this issue would 
be tell the writer of this story to get over themselves 
(and their spurious complaint) and instead reflect on a 
world-wide audience seeing Wellington, the Basin and 
Mt Victoria in its best possible light. 

Rather than engaged in the printing of this type of 
small-mindedness, the Mt Vic Newsletter and residents 
of this suburb should be absolutely focused on 
addressing the issues of a second tunnel, the bypass 
and correcting traffic issues. 

Yours bemusedly 
Scott Sargentina, Ellice Street 

PS. Of course I have no expectation of seeing this 
contradictory position in the newsletter. 

MVRA: current issues 

1. The Residents Association has serious concerns over 
the current draft of the Wellington Regional Land 
Transport Plan 2015. The strategy is heavily weighted 
to favour state highways and roads at the expense of 
public transport and cycling and pedestrian facilities. 

2. The City Council's draft Suburban Reserves 
Management Plan has the potential to enhance 
enjoyment of reserves within Mt Victoria. The area 
surrounding the Monastery could feature an orchard 
and a community garden. The small playground in 
Elizabeth St will have its status improved to Recreation 
Reserve. The Association also advocated that the 
escarpment below the Monastery and McFarlane St be 
classified as passive reserve to protect a key landmark 
feature in the City. 

3. The MVRA submissions on these two issues can be 
viewed on www.mvra.org.nz. 

4. The Mt Victoria/Matairangi Town Belt Master 
Landscape Plan has been released for public 
consultation scheduled to close on Friday, 13 March. 
Before that, a public briefing may be held in the Mt 
Victoria Bowling Club Rooms on Saturday, 14 March 
from 1-4 pm. 

5. Among many other issues currently preoccupying 
the MVRA committee are the future use of Elliot House 
at 43 Kent Terr and a proposal to install a cellphone 
tower on or near the Vance Stand in the Basin reserve. 
   Craig Palmer, Interim Chair 
   www.mvra.org.nz 

   Help still needed 
Help the Mt Victoria Residents’ Association Inc 
oppose the Basin Reserve flyover and promote ground-
level alternatives. Please donate towards legal 
representation by Matthew Palmer QC, and related 
costs over NZTA’s High Court appeal of the decision 
against consent for the flyover by sending a cheque to 
MVRA, PO Box 19056, Wellington 6149 or deposit to 
MVRA’s BNZ bank account - 020560 0030689 00 - with 
your name and “Court appeal” in the reference. To 
receive a formal receipt, email your details to Sue Watt, 
MVRA Treasurer, at whathouse@xtra.co.nz. 
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